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•Virginia .canvass ,and
'election Makesi-the itisincUrity ,and
l'hypoCriSy of the opposition, or Re- i
publican, party, historical,. While
professing, in the free states, to be
opposed tnslavery, in the South they
outbid all other partieS in their devo-
tion to slavery and its interests. The

:majority ofpov. four years ago,
was upwards of nine ' thous ivcl.—
Lacher's majority is now only up-
wards of six thousand. This reduc-
tion was brought about by the ultra I
stand taken by Goggin, the- Opposi-
tion candidate, in favor ofslavery.—
Lacher, the Democratic candidate
,was known to be in favorof the grad-
'trial'abolition of 'Slavery the old do-
minion. This sentiment was taken
advantage of by the opposition, and
paraded before the eyes of the slave-
holders over the length and breadth
of the state. While the 'opposition,
or ultra-slaveryites, thus succeeded in
reducing the Democratic majority on

aboutthreeitheusanti,Ahey exposed
themselves 'as wanting in sincerity
and" christianity, before the ,eyes of
the people of the whole Union.—
Their action in Virginia also goes to
re-affirm the truthfulness of the opin-
ion held by all good people, that the
opposition are actuated by no motive
save that, of pifice, and that their pro-
fessions and principles are worn as
garments, liable to be- cast aside or
-changed at every variation of circum-

z stances.
109., Our neighbor of the Courier in-

fersthat "abolitionism" has got to be
"opposition to the re-opening of the
slave trade." He,is mistaken in his
inference: Abolition ism is .getting to
be the owning of shares in slave ves-
sels by New-England Republicans, or
soliciting votes en the strength of ul-
•tra.pro-slavery proclivities, as Goggin
and his friends of *the oppoSition par-
ty didin Virginia during the last can-
vass for Governor.

The Democratic majority in
qirginia.Will be, officially, upwards of
6,000. A pretty bad beat, although
the slaveryites and Republicanswould
view it differently.

ser A very destrActive firo occur-
red in Wilkesbarre, on the 29th
All the buildings on the north side of
the public square were consumed.

DISAGISEENENT.—The powers in a
state of war in. Europe are, all anxious
'to have the world consider them the
•chaaipi ohs 'of order, of civilization and
of Christianity, and their opponents the
'reverse. The Archduke of Vienna has
fulminated a denunciation of 'Louis Ns-
.poleon and the King of Sardinia, whoni
:behealares to be enemies of the Church,
.6f good order, of vested rights, and, in
fact, of almost everything in the smal-
lest degree respectable, Percontra, the
Archbishop of Paris has blessed the
arms of the French legions depart.
ing for Italy, and prayers are -offering
up in all the French churelre-s 'for their
Austrian.enemies. 'To make confusion
worse confounded, side by side with
these bits of news comes the intelli-
gerreardnit the Pope has de fared his
Zeutiality in the whole quarrel. All
three of these dignitaries cannot cer.
Ssialy be in the' right. If the Arch.
iiishop.of view.be the tree one,.
the Archbishop of Parts is an enemy to
the,faith, inasmuch as .he encourages
those who fight against its defenders.—
If the prayers -of the French metropoli.
tart are .10/ailing, the 'Archbishop of Vi-
enna is a most heretical and unserupu.
ions personage. The proper and timehonored course in such a dilemma is to
ask Rome to decide, but on this occa-
sion the Pope has nothing to say.

A RELIC or OLDER Truss.—An ancient bar-
rel is in the possession of Benson Cue,of WestRadford, Mass. It bears date 1010,ad is there-
fore,lrro hundred and forty-nine years old. It
lailimown to have been used as a vinegar cask foroimtl'orte httadred and eighty years. The cask is
atilt 'sod, and some of the hoops were on it be-
fore, the;Revolutionary war. Mr. Coe supposes
that,his ancestors brought it from Holland at
the,time of •the earliest settlement is Mlu3seebn-
setds:

ogr. Many a true heart that would have come
blelOdike the dote to theark, after the first trans-
gmfdon, has:been frightened beyond recall by
the arigry.monace, the taunt, the savage charity
ofttu anfergiving world.

the troubles that wear the heart out.
Its easier to throw a bombshell a mile, than a
feathiwtr-even•with artillery. Forty little debts
afa.dollar.each, causeyou more trouble and
dannitg gum one big one ofa thousand. •

.I,lgritidieule is a weak,weapon, when levelled
on *ttstinng mind. But common men are cowards,
an , ''read an empty laugh.

Ner fame vrbieh follows true greatness
,ad hold up, and no enemy can 'keep.

hilie a thing.kept secret,
\ne; and' if you'. would not

Nyou;never do it.

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER.---A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Or At the County Convention of 1

the opposition party last week, at Harris-
burg, the American wing of the party

cttpletely ignored the Republicans,
b4oefusal to incorporate any sent i•
me of Republicanism into their res-\olut ns, while the American princi-
ples were fully recognized.. The A mer•

ican party in many counties of the state

is much stronger than the Republican,
only the fact is not known, by the mem-
bers of the. former, or is overslaugheti
by the superior management of the Re-
publican leaderS. So was the case in
Lebanon county a few years ago, and it
is probably so now. The American

:sentiment among the opposition had by
for the largest number of adherents,
but, owing to want of tact and manage-

! rnent they were powerless. They had
morleadtr; and 'lin .organization, and
'hence the Mass 'Was 'coaxdd, deceiv•
ed, bought, and ridiculed into the
liands of a small minority of Republi-

i cans, but who had able.and active lenti-

-1 era. In .Dauphin;cOuritlie American
I organization lac; - wtiie-roling element
of the oppokiti~ 'LTG. Ainericansral--4
lied rUndeqh&leatlershiof II n-J. C.p. . oil:

-.

"Kunkel and the Republicans had for
their:General Hon. W. A. C. Laprence,
late Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives of 'the Pennsylvania Lgisia•
tore. In Harrisburg the.Kunkel party
was beat, but in the.county at large Law-
rence had the legs knocked from under
him.- •

Kr There will be some wicked times
in the Opposition Convention at Harris-
burg to-day. The Ameritho clearer t

therein will be much stronger than 'has
been anticipated, and if. there is not a
!pill, harmony will not be one of its
virtues. •

FROM EUROPE, 1,The first Battle on the qldt- of Aug.—
Fight at Montebellbj—Defeat of the
Austrians.—Loss tf the 'Austrians
2,000—0 f the allies 700.

S•r. Jl:at-Ns,- N. 8., June 4.
The steamship City of Washington,

which left Liverpool on the 25th
d bound to New York, has been in•

tercepted off this,point by the: Associa-
ted Press' News `Yacht.

11er news is of trent iinpottanee,as
announcing the first important bloW in
Italy. The Allied and AaStKan fcire6
have met, (lad! the latter been defeated.

The battle between the Austrianssnd
the Allies took place at Montebello.

The Aushinns Were 15,000 strong,
and made theattaek. Altera severeen-
gagement they were obliged to retreat.
The Allied army lost 700, while the
Austrians' loss is estimated at 2000.
A number of Austrians had been cap•
Lured .and taken prisoners to Marseilles.
THE BATTLE .OF MONTEBELLO.

The battle of Montebello took place
on the 21st of May.

The Austrians, who were commanded
by General Stadion, attacked tile Hosts
of Marshalßarraguay They
were driven back by General Forey's di•
vision, after a furious combat, wifidh
lasted four hours.
. The Allies carried .4untebelle, but
did not pursue the Austrians.

Two hundred of the Austrians,inclu•
ding a eolorie!, were captured and tak-
en to Marseilles.

The Austriani were fifteen thousand
strong. They Inst 2,ooomen,

The Allies lost 700; among whom
were many officers.

The Austrians aCconnt of the battle
differs Widely from, the thrive.

The actual-force of the Preneh is not
stated. It is reported, however, that it
numbered 6,000. men, besidea regiment.
of Sardinian Cavalry.

A bulletin issued by the Sardinian
Government annoutrees that the extreme
left of the Sardinian army under.Gene-
ral .3aldini, had forced apassage over the
river Sesia, putting .the Aus'rians to
flight. •

General Garibaldi had entered Gray-
ellona with 6,000 men fur a revolution-
ary purpose. Gravellona is •on the Sar-
dinian side of bike Maggiore.

General Garibaldi Int-sMade forty-sei,
en more prisoners.

It was rumored that six English men
of-war had entered.the Adriatic Sea._ .

Revolutionary movements are report.
ed in Lombardy:

The. King.of Naples is dead and Fran-
cis I. has assumed the Government. of
Naples.

Coot btruuelsten.—We gave.an ac.
count lastWeek, of the arrest, at Long:
a:Coming', N. J., of, a notorious in,tou-
facturer of counterfeit money, named
Washington Taylor-, and the securingof
a large quantity-of counterfeit notes and
Materials. Among the - effects seized
was a letter'directed' to a Bank at Eas•
ton, Pa., and which contained the fray.
menu, of agenuine li-tederliar note' upon
the,banki-from which-tile.`vignettes and
other ornamental parts,had been cut by
the counterfeiter to aid4hirnin his busi-
ness.. He even desired to turn the mu-
tilated fragments to acceui-ft, -and had
written a letter to the Bank stating that
his little daughter had cut the note to
pieces to get the pictures out, and ask-
ing that as he was a poor man and,..una-hie to bear the loss, they would send him
a whole note. 'Phis is certainly the
height of cool imputlen'ee:

A VERY SENEUILE CONCLUSION.- A
Philadelphia letter writer to the N. Y:
Times, in speaking of the disruption of
the Opposition party, and other matters
concludes thuS: "though the Democrat
ic party has thus far been regarded' as
having no chance for success, its hori-
gon is evidently brightening, and it
may yet present itself. in unexpected
proportions." Very sensible, much
more so than to randy the unterrifiedDemocracy dead. ' '

Ettr Stewart the drj-goods man in NewYork, has purahased 'the Greek Slue,and placed it in his store as one of theattractions oftheplace.

TERRIFIC FIGHT WITH A RAT-
TLESNAKE.

Peon; eh,: Powrin Tranee pt, y 13.
We have hitherto supposed the day

long since passed for chronicling a big
snake fight in the vicinity of the Cen-
tral City, but such it appears is not the
ease, from a scene which recently trans-
pired within a short dri we from the Court
House. Some of the older residents will
remember a building which stood on
Prospect Hill, about six miles distant
from Peoria, and which was destroyed
some seven or eight years since. Dur-

Ling the past season another house was
erected near the same location, and all
that has remained as relics of theold ho-
tel, was a partially filled excavation for
a cellar, and two well-preserved trick
cisterns, which had been kept covered
up. Last week, the proprietor of the
place, while busy with his wife in pre-
paring their' SuMmer 'floWer
found hiinsellf in the want a feW bricks
for the edge of the walks. 'Remember-
ing the cisterns, he uncovered one of
them, and finding it dry at the bottom,
add'ofily'about six feet in depth, he jump•
e:d' in, and commenced throwing, out
some of the best bricks he could pick
from the walls. It seems; -there. was
piece of plank with one end partially
imbedded in the earth thatsomewhat-ir-
commoded hits, so seizing it, Withsome
exertibn,ite pulled' it nut and threw it
to the top. What Was his horror and
surprise, at the neXt•thoment, to' -find ghat

he had unearthed an enormous rhttle-
snake, and himself wiihout a .wea'pon in
his hand.

As the cistern was round, and :Only
about five feet' in diameter, he could not
jump out, and the snake bristling with
anger and rattling defiarice, was ready
for battle. His screams brought his
wife to the scene, but she was so over-
come with fright that she became pow-
erless to render any assistance. The
snake, in the Meantime, had cbinmenc-
ed the fight, making repeated springs at
him, but fortunately he managed on
each occasion to hit hint upon the head
With his IMOt, witho'ut`receiving a bite,
the snake all the flute beCorninig moiekle•
'fiant and enraged. During the whole
scene,"which lasted several minutes, the
marl did not lose his presence of mind,
but, watching his chance, made 'several
frantic efforts to jump bodily from. this
seemingly pit- of destruction. At the
last trial he fortunately grasped a brick,
which gave way with him, and remain-
ed in his hand, asite again stood front-
ing his Hissing enetnv.

After efew thrire, kicks, and watching
his oppritruitlty:ite it,enakingprob.
"ably•one of the beet 'shots on record, for
irstilick the snake on the head,,and.be-
tWeen the 'one 'seta 'and the wall, he be.
Came a ''pretty 'well Used up sarpint „'
Weak and exhausted, our hero, by the
assistance of his wife, was enabled to
climb from the pit, but when once more
upon the earth, he fainted away, and it
was some time before he recovered._
For several succeeding days lie was quite
unwell, owing probably to the poison•
ens effluvia inhaled, while his desperate
exercise in the encounter renderedhirn
exceedingly lame. The snake -was of.
terwards taken from the cistern, when it
Was:found to measure seven feet in length-,

rained 'llatteen 'rattle's I thefat-
ter have beet) preserved, and ai'e placed
in Shoat's exhibition.

Ozr• Among the victims destined to
the late 'sacrifice at Tacubaya, Mexico,
was one Col. Arrodillado, whose bold
and successful leapfor his life is worthy
of record. Col. Arrodillado, as The N.
0. Pictikuiie mod by one Who had
it from an eye-Witness, was already in
the hands of the assassins, who, drawn
up in a lie, were about directing Their
pieces at him, when he.cried aloud, so
as to be heard not only by bystanders,
hut by others at a distance, ''Hold, hold
there a moment; 1 have a'message, a'
revelation for the General-in;Chief."—
The tone 'of voice in which this an-
nounceThent was made, seemed so-earn-
est and so sincere:that it made:instant
impression upon tho:oliicers in corn
mand, who at once suspended the exe-
cution. No sooner however, Were the
guns lowered than the hold than, his

M now free, leaped from. the -midst
of the crowd, cleared a siightiriclosure,
knocked down two soldiers-rn his way.,
plunged iffro a deep fa'vine, and, not
withstanding:several hasty, random shots
,from the party he so uncerremenionslY

Lade good his escape with his life.
.a...WtATE GOVERNOR PRESENTEE. AS A

"NipsaNce."---The Grand Jury of Ala.
alma county, Florida , bas rriasented Gov.
Perry; of ihat State, as "a nuisance."—
Their indignaiion was aroused by his
course on a railroad question.

The act authorizing. the Courts
of Common Pleas to change the name
of persons, has been signed by 'the Gov.
ernor since theadjournmentof the beg
isiature;

. .

SUCcESSFUL PA !1M1WG......41. is stated lqthe New York Times!th4.,15r0f. Mapes
now farmsope hundred and4wept.Tacresof land near ,that;city., and-thathis total
receipts for produce raised on his farm
from April Ist, 1858, to Aprillst,lBs9,were $11,627 88. His totalexpenseswere 83152.9,8, leaving him the hand.
some net profit of $8475..60..;

Oz;r An exchange thus- defines the
terms "Bull" and "Bear," used in stock
circles

A. Bull is• cineho buys stocics on
speculation, thinking they will rise so
that he can sell at a profit. It is to his
interest to have stocks rise, and he will
resort to every means to bring about the
desired result: f

A Bear is.lone who sells stocks on
speculation,' thinking they will fall,. so
that he can buy in for less money to fill
his contracts. It is to his interest to
break down the.market and he will re 7
sort to the most desperate'peani to Sc.
complish his object.

Otr In Cincinnati, the other diy, Miles
8ag1y,.90 years old, attempted to kill
himself because Moving been very rug-
ged and healthy all his, life, he some
weeks since grew so ill tithe wascon-
fined to his bed:

Gt.lrThe Cincinnati Anquirer of the
Bth, is .assured by -a gen tie,manfrom-New
York,,that TeresaRagiol rs. Wales),
is-preparing for the stage,; and will ap-
pear on the boards next autumn.

EXCITING RACE-STAKES 8275,000.
From L. D. Rucker, Superintendent

of the Cleveland and Toledo Railroad,
the Cleveland Leader obtains the fol-
lowing particulars of an exciting race,
in which the steeds were iron horses,
and the stakes greater than have ever
been known on any track. Mr. Ruck-
er hail the facts from John D. Camp-
bell, Esq., Superintendent of the iMich-
igan Southern and Northern Indiana
Railroad. One day last week, as the
Eastward-bound Express train reached
Laporte, Indiana, a passenger stepped
off while the, engine was being' replen-
ished with wood and water, and walked
back and forth nn the platform, and
continued to Walk 'Until the whistle
sounded. The other passengers got on
board, and the, train passed (;:11., hut the
gentleman still walked on. A few min-
utes after the train had gone, a station
man saw the pedestrian, and going up
to him, asked in a surprised tone--

. "S,Vhat the—are you doing herel"
The man started, opened his eyes,

and looked around bewildered.. The
fact was, he had been fatigued and
dropped to sleep whileValkirig. Rous-
ing himself, 'he aake.d—-

"Why ! Where run II"
"Where are you 3. 1 At Laporte"
"Where's the' train I came on?"
"That left tenminutesago." •
"Ten minutes ago and left me !

must go on that train. It is -questicin
of life or death -wail Can fou get
ine to it? Have you - dot an engine
here? Where is. the Superintendent 1"

The section-Master had an ofliCe near
by, and the't'wb Went to find that of-
fiCial and to procure an engine, The
traveler stated his case—he must go on
—could not delay—and offered the of-
ficer $250 if he would put billion board
the train.,-- This strange dentanil 'an'd
strange Viler caused the station -master
to hasten to do what he could. The
fire waS,not out in the engine, that had
drawn the train to that point; the bar•
gam was settled ; a draft given on New
York for the s2'so, and in ten minutes
the traveler start adwith an engine to
'fivdfake the flying Express. After
rushing on•for thirty or forty milessome
connection give way about the engine.
The engine ,was stopped—the engineer
found the difficulty, and in a very few
minutes had -a,wooden pin whittled out
and fitted to supply the deficiency,
With this, on they flew. The train had
of CObrab Many Miles the start ofthem,
'and despite the Wooden pin the engineer
crowded On 'stearin and tore through the
country 'a`fearful rate. Thirty miles
of the distance pojsed Was run in twen-
ty seven thindles, but the 'engagement
was that they 'should overtake the train
and (Mit they Must, and do it they did,
but hiSt tiritil More than 400 miles had
been 'ruivand they 'were approaching
Toledo. Having at length overtaken
and stopped the train and hurried on
board, the traveler went eagerly to
berth' in the 'sleeping car, and took
therefrom a carpet bag containing $275
000. Ells ir asure Wifs'siife-L-tione had
molested it, and, dismissing his faithful
Courier, lie went.on •his 'way 'rejoicing
at the success of his perilims and exci-
ting adventure:

OZ The Duchess Of ealagiiix, elleof
the heir to the thrinte of Naples,appeafs
tb be the liveliest p6r.sun about the Ne-
apolitan Court. She and the Queen
have their little ilintrrels, and front all
accounts she is one Of the most insub-
ordinate young duchesses that ever ex•
isted, showing an e'xt-ravagant luxury of
dress and passion for pleasure-, a taste
fur hunting horses, and stnoking.eitars
in broad daylights and in the open far.
Her husband views her conduct with
sorrow, as his tendencies are piouS, but
he seems to be under propersuhrjectian,
and alloWs his wife 10 ,do *rutty much
as she pleases.

The bridge over the Ticino, at
Buffalora, destroyed by the Sardinians,
by blowing up with gunpowder, was a
triagnifiCent structure of hewn stone,
1000:feet in length, and cost, even. in
that country of cheap labor, ,nearly
8700,000. It rested on eleven arches,
and was calculated to last forever, with-
out ever requiring any repairs.

The editor of the Erie Dispatch
went up with a companion in a balloon
on the 1.-Bth inst.., but unfortunately came
down in Lake Erie. Pie however, was
i-e-SUied by a passing propellor, while
standing waist deep in the water, and
holding or, to the netting Overhead.

• rLows MoNTEi ouxtruntidt.--The"eonVejesion"ofLola Monte. 2 is annou no-
ed. .She has,.lt. is said, quietly Settled
down an humble, peaceful,.eketnplarr,
religious woman, in her Own domicil in
Picadilly, London, having amassed a
sufficient sum to purchase and pay for a
.house, which is now therecepticle and
centre of a large.nurrilier of'Wealthy and
pious eritho,iasis ofLondon, male and
female. Among her most constant and
intimate visitors is Mrs. ThistleWaite,
formerly an actress, Who was familiary
known asLaura Bell, and was about asnotorious as Lola herself. About the
time that she turned from the error of
her ways, she won the heart of the rich
commoner. She married hiffi, and is
now a bright and shining light in Exe-
ter 'lan. It was she-who was the prin.
dipal inStruinent hi -bringing about Lo-
la's "change of heart." It is said that
Mrs. Thistiewaite daily drives herchar-
lot, With four milk-White horso:s attach.
edi threngli the streets of London; on
missions of mercy and. religious teach-
ings. "

Mrs..Partingion says,-that justbe•
fore the war with England, "circumstan-
ces were ieen around the moon nightly;
shooting stars perambulated the earth,
'the desk of the sun was covered with
black spots of ink, arid commets swept
the horizon with their operic tails. Ev.
erybpdy said it profligated war, and sure
enough it did come. Its costiveness
was felt throughout the land, but the
bravery ofGeneral Jaekson expiated the
American citizens, and foreign domi•
noes soon became- a byword.'

Kr.Wornen gendral, ale worth
more than men ; and, in fact, our vices
cause the defects of,the women. Al
most HIV their vices! belong to us, while
theirvirtues and gokAualities are theirs
—and theirs alone.

Farmers Look to Your Intereq
A. Major*, Bro

! WOU bDcall the:attention of the Farm.
ers of this and adjoining Counties and

.'. 1.1;.0RL their friends in g,eintral, to fact. thatreerrh they have openedtheir AOItICULTU-
".!":"..„,„,ILAI, STORE, on Pinegroye street, near

their Fout ,dry :Machine shops, in the norough of Lob-
whero we can truly say, that we have the

Largest and Beat Assortment Of FAlllriNd rIIPLE-
MENTS ever offered to the nolnersof this community.
As Vec have bad a long experience in the Manufacturing
of Machinery, we have Mode it our object to s7lect the
best and most durable Machines, and all that we offer
for sale we can say that there is no other in use thatran
surpais them. We have the following Machines that
we can reCounneud to our farmers,

Manny's CombinedReaper arta Mower,
With WOOD'S Improvements, Dorsey's Combined Rak-
er, Reaper.b Mower, Railway Horse Powers and Thresh,
9-.5. four horse lever Powers Threshers, Morgans Pat-
ent Independent Steel Wire Tooth Horse RAKE, Mum-
Ma's Patent Ftidder, Straw and tray cow hat, Cast honk
field toilers, Grain Fans and Drills, Hay Elevators, Cie-
Ter-hullers, Cornshellers, by hand or power, Corn
Plough andPlanters, Cnßivators, with a variety of
the best PLOUGHS la use. All kinds of Forks, Rakes,
Shovels. Spades, Hoes, grass and grain Scythes, grain
Cradels, Bushel and Peck Measures Ac., AC, Farm-
ers will bear in mind that they will find it to their ad-

,vaktage to buy their Machines at home, as all are liable
to brake or get ant of order and if they have been
bought froma traveling agent they will have trouble to
get them mended. How are they to hefted or thebrok-
en pieces replaced, and particularly a Reaper which,
by,breaking in themidst of „your Harvest may deprive
you of the use of it for seven days. whilst had it been
bought at, bolas it would have been ready for use again
in a few hours,, we have the patterns for all . n

the Ma-
chines that we sell, and' eep a,good stock of extras o
hand, so that yell .eanncitconie amiss. We would'intite
our friends ana qibers to give its a call before Pur-
chasing elseivhdre, as our arm is to please and be pleas-
ed. . •

Also CASTINGS of all kinds made to order and at
Short notice.

ENGINES, Mill Gearing, Shafting, we Maitfifiteture
and repair Steam Engines, Shaftings, Circular Sawa,
Lathes for wood turners, ..tc.

I:EPAIRING all kinds of Machinery attended to with
dispatch. Address, A. MAJOR R BRO.

Lebanon, May 2i, 1859.

I,IIcC,ORMICK7S Reaper and
Nowek.

2,500 SOLD IN 1855,
4,010 SOLD IN 1856,

4,000 SOLD IN 1857,4,50 C SOLD IN 1858.•
15,000 Sold in the Last 4 years!

-

ixTO single establishment ha the world can truthful.ay ly claim to have manufite tured and sold anything'like so large a number of Reaping and Mowing Ma-chines during the same time, while my experience
dates beck to the origin of my Machine, in 1834—hav-
ing been actually and exclusively engaged in their

1 manufacture for the last fifteen years. lam now morelargely engaged in the llianpfactura of these Machines

1 theft ever before, and with my Improvements for 1859,
-45 Optima:Rafe to Warrant My Machine as a Reaper,Mover, and;Reaper and MotVer, superior, to.any otherfortsimplieity, durability, and perfect working; andI further to say, that Farme.s, who may desire it, are atliberty to work- my Machine through .the harvest with,any other. and keep and pay for the one'preferred. The1 position.of the Raker in my Machine (as patented)upon1 the majn frame, wh.re there is great strength, andwhere-the weight adds to the power of the Machine, isthe only i-i. itt one. Other makers pare•to.ltant theirRaker on the Platform, where lio must submit to har-ing the.dust fttroirn in hit eyee by. the operation of the'reel, mid hefngjcdted overtheclods by the little platform.,

, wheel over Whiel lie rides—necessarily reeking theirI maeltineto pieces. This accounts, in part. for the greatdurability of my Machinasas comparell,with others. -
GREAT COUNCIL MEDALawarded my Machineat Lon-don, in 1851.
GRAND GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR at Paris; in 1855,I EIGHEST IRIZE at the French Universal Exhibition,•I in 1856, . -

I NIGREST .PRIZE ofRoyal Agrietiltural Society ofI 'England, in 1857,
i RICHEST PRIZE of the United States Agricultural So-{ eiely in 1857,

- AS TILE BEST REAPER.Publications made by the manufacturers of the Man=ny Machine, claiming thehigheft. honors, etc., at theFrench Universal Exposition, in. 1855, sag KNOWN Iryalgal vu DE FAtSg. Thesuttee:3S ofmy Machine.as in-dicated by the figures above, is its highest praise, whilethe awards of premiums, GENERALLY, are worthy or noconfidence, although Reaper makers make a businessof laboring and scheming to secure the little annualone-horse premiums of the country. Although it maysmut be generally understood, it is 'nevertheless true,that these Machines have always been sold at compare 1tively low prides, anti .but for the boldness with Iwhich C introduced and sold theni by, thousands.fur ten years past, other, smaller manefacturerewould doubtless liaveput the gage much higher.I could furnish thousands of testimonials from Farm-ers, atutpthers, of the truthfulness of every statementI I have made, and nittch more. -I may- further remarkthat all of the Reaping Machines of any prominence iuthe country are mere modifications CI my Machide, allother manufacturershaving necessarily limited °gnarl--once in comparison with my own.
.. .A singlet.year's -SEVERE SERVICE will satisfy theFortner, that Itt.point of DURABILITY, my Machine isvery far superior to all other's, besides several most im-portant advantages, referred to in my regular AnnualCircular in pamphlet form which willbe furnished thosewho desire. further, information; by -addressing me, orANY ONE OF MYAGENTS.

. CYRUS 11.MCCORMICK.
BY Was. S. 51cCosancir.P. S.—To correct a misapprehension from recent News-paper reports, I may say, that; while the Commissionerrefused toextend PATENT of 1845, that of October, 18-,47 Wit not expirefor several years tocone, and that this, has been, mymost important Patent; and further thatt Rea* Manufacturers Cannot copy more nearly my Ma-chine than their.htive dorte heretofore. They must stillcarry their linker on the back of the platform,and guiltmit to Meer consequent imperfections. . .

' • CYRUS 'R. SP-CORMICK.'C. P. Stinemetz,Agentfor Libanon county. Post Of.Bee Address, AMIN-ills Post Office, Lebanon county, Pa.May 11, 1859.4 k

lUMEM 1339
HENRY tt STINE

Jinve just reeeivej,,.n splendid assortment of
FANCY DRY GOODS, GROCERIES ANT)
QUEENSWARE, Comprising Dress Eabrieks in
all varieties. •

Black and fancy Silks ofevery deset:iption,
Clovas'cravats, Ildki?„. white GoodinLinent;lio.ds, Embroideries, Laces, Shawls nod Mimi?:

Also, a full and Complete assorßoent ofCrAyniS,
dASSDIERES,

• VESTINGS,
to which WC inrite the attention of Cash and prompt
four mouths buyers,

There's no use doubting,
• • Our DRY GOODS

• ARE BOUGHT
RIGHT.When we offer Peri&at 6.14' cents per yard, Lawns at

cents per yard, Flue BroWO Sheeting 534and Bleach-ed Muslin olft cent, Chaney, Delanes, fancy, at 1234 cts.
Per yard, Bleb Black Silk at:7s and ST cents per yard,
Sive Plaid Silk at 6234 cents per yard, and an endlessvariety of Valencia and Byadere, Striped Dress Goods,for ladles. Call and Exatuine, at

DENBY & STINE'S.
FRESH GROCERIES.r OR Cheap N.0. Sugar, Call at-4 HENRY 4-STINE'S

FOR Cheap illolasSes, Call at
HENRY & STINE'S.

FOR. Good Caumssed Hams, Caliat
HENRY & STINE'S.F R Good Rio, Old Congress anti Java Coffee, Callat

& STINE'S.

SWARTZ & BRO.
bAsil

DEALER'S IN

i'OREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY; 000-DS, QDEENS*AIIE,

GROCERIES, ko.
HALL BUILDINd-,

MAREET STREET.
Cash paid for all kinds of C&114yProduce

VIIOTOGIIIAPUS.TTELLo, Betsy, whereare' yen going that you are.11. dressed up fiG .

A ns.--I am going. to J. ILKED:Tin Adam Rises Build-ing to have my Liktmess taken.
i2uos.—Why do you go to Kelm and not to one of theother rooms to hove it taken ? •
Ans.—llecauso P ictures are 'sharper; cleareram! more truthful than others and nearly everybodygoes to him. •

Qu.s.s.—Can you tell me why his pictures are superiorto other's?
he had a gearspractice, and has superiorCameras, and all his others datuierare. i)f the most im-proved kind:

Ques.—What kind of Pictures does be takel
and Melairmtypes, ofAns.--Ile takes Aubrotype:4. all-sizes and superior finish: and' Photographs, from 'thesmallest, np to Life Size, Plain and Coloredin ail. Iletakes all sizes Photographs from Daguerreotypes of de-ceased persons' and has them colored,life like, by-Oho-orthe.best Artists. His charges are reasonable and, hisrooms are open everyday (eadeptsunday) from8 o'clock,A. M. to 6, P. Ili, Don't forgeti.KEpws ROOMS is theplace you can get the hest Pictures.caL metioonk e .itoconi lrll 4-inatz,f-dteeeaneds judgefor yourBelpes.TOXIN lIGA.S.§II, respectfialr invitmi thb'citizene kofity Lebanon county to ..entl at .his nen:J}Q.QT,,agavand HAT Store. in Walnut street, botwptn Carintinfsmid Bomberger's 'Hotels, where iiii his opene4and splen-did new Springand. Summer stock:of thrts and Shonefor Goutlemen i also Hata it Caps *fer-illen tied BUB.He takes orders for, Boots And SlicieS, and.rtialres themat, short notice out of the best .unittedal, and war-rant them' to giveperfect satisfaCtiori:He is to sell very row for Cash or four.. .

months' credit.
Lebanon, April 20,1850:

BM

EMI

The lrorlirt's Great Exhibi-
tion rrize Medal.

Awarded. to C. 31E1" i"..%r his TWO PIANOS. LoudonOclob9-1:41t.
31,EYElt rospoctfully inform:, friends and the
pubiie.genorally. that ho coamatly on band,

Pianos (vial to those for ,rhich h, receivoi the Prize.
Mednh in London; MIL. AU ortierS 1):01111*Iy:Uttqltiud.
to and great care taheu in theselection and T.:at:king- the
saine. •

THE VOICE OF TIIE
Royal Jury on Musical Insfroment.

Sir li. Ti. Bishop, No 13 Cambridge street, Ilyde Park;
Professor of Music at Oxford.

Sigismund Thalberg. Austria;. Professorof musk.
W. Sterodale Bettnett,.4s Russell Place, Fitzroy square;

Professor st-the Royal Amide* tif
Rector Berlioz, France.
J. Robert Black, United Stales.
Chevalier Neukomm, Zoilverelo. •
Cipriani Potter, 9 Baker street. Portman Square; Fria

cipal of Royal Academy of Music.
Dr. Schafbauti, Zolivereiu!Professor of GeologS,

ing and Metallurgy. •
Sir George Smart. St. Anne's. Chertee ; and

Composer of the Chapel Royal.
Henry Wylde, Westboutme`forrace; Roctor of: mtisic

and.Professor at thelloyal Academy Music.
Rev. W. Cazalet, Tenreviler. street, Ii: norer Senare;

perintendentof the Royal Academy of Music.
James Stewart, 2-2 Urecknock Crescent, Camden Town;

Piano Forte Manufacturer.

The ilfflowingMEDALS hare been awarded to Conrad
Meyer, viz:— ~„

First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, FranklinInstita te, Philadelphia. •
First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, FranklinInstitute, Vbiladephia.
First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Franklin
institute Philadelphia.
First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Mechanic'Institute, Boston. • r1849. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, FranklinInstitute. Philadelphia.

1848. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL. Franklin
Institute, recommendation of a Gold Medal.1851. Diploma and MEDAL, Mechanics' Institute, Bos-ton_

1851. PRIZE MEDAL, Great World's Exhibition, Lon-don, since which time, (18510 C. 3IEYFA has not ex-
hibited his Pianos at any Exhibition.

WALTZ .t RIEDEL, .agents. ..

Lebanon, I'a.Nor. 17, 1855

INiews'for Every Body.
THE GRAND EXHIBITION

• Of •the New Goods, justopened at the Centre Build-ings of Rebera Eros., few doors above 3terket Street,Lebinon. Come—See the New Goods at the New Prices.
IF YOU WANT

To Savemoney, buy your Dry Goods at Reber & Bros.
IF YOU WANT

To geta cheap, yet handsome Silk Dress, ReberBros., is the place to Buy them; they have Fancy andBlack Silk from 55 cents, a yard, and upwards.
IF YOU .WANT

A handsome SHAWL, cheap, Call at Reber a os.
IF YOU WANT

Collars, Sleeves. or otherEmbroidery, you save mon-
ey by buying of Reber a Bros.

IF YOU WANT
A good pair of Rid Gloves, or Mitts, Reber a Bros.have them and will sell cheap.

IF YOU WANT . •
Calico, Prints, You can buy them at Reber & Bros.,

from 4 cents a yard, to 10 cents, and British and French,
from 12 to 25 cents per yard.

II? YOU WANT
Ginghams, Reber a Bros. have them from 6!;,,,L cents a'yard to 33 cents.

IF YOU WANT
Mullins, you can buy them at. Itabe,r,& Bros., from 3

centsa yard to 20 or 2i cents, any'sinaliti,you wish.
ANYTHING ELSE THAT -

You need for Dross or Family use, you will find cliesp,at Railer ,s RAW,
IF YOU WANT

A Coat, It pair ofPouts, or Test fin. yourself, ReberBros. hare the best assortment of Goods for the sea-son, and the prices to suit yeti
FOR YOUR BOYS'- - -

Clothing, select your goods at Raber s Bras. and savemouey by buying cheap.
THE LARGEST AND

Cheapest assortment of CARPETS you will and atRaber pros. Calland examine fur yourself.
IF YOU WANT

A zooll MCCORD for a Medallion or'Pin, calla DALY'S Gallery, "text door to the Lebanon Deposit1k

1,17.1178E1C.NEARLY 9;000;000 FEEr-

/ IF the best and cheapest assortment of Lean= es,-

J er offered to the public. is now for sale at the mew
ud extensive LUMBER and COALYAM) of

BRECHRILL 4- 11ORST,
n the Borough of North Lebanon, on the bank of theUnion Canal, at the head of Walnut street, a fewquares North of the thmessec _Steam Mills, and oneqoare east of Bergner's Hotel.
Their assortment consists of the best well -seasonedWhite, Yellow, Norway, Pine and Hemlock Boards;--Cherry, Poplar and Pine Boards;

1,14 and 2 inch Panned and Common Plank;White Pine and Hemlock SeantlitigandAdele;White Oak Bean's. Plank and 'Scantling.;and 3.4 inch Poplar Boards. Plank and Scantling.SHINGLES! SHINGLES!!
Thebest Pine and Hemlock Shingles;

liIttmng nodPlastering Laths;
Chdstout Rails and Posts, and Pings for fencesand fencingBoards;

FLOOR, Ntl BOARDS of al( sizes and descriptions.COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
The largest stock of Broken, Store, Litoeburners andHollidaysburg Smith Coal. at the lowest prices.
Meonficleut that they have the largest and best as-sortment of.1.1,-sinsn of all descriptlarha andsizt, as weltas the largest stock of. the dilreretitt,inde of Cos', everoffered totiag eitjaenaof,Lehrtrion cusnty, they ventureto say that they can accommodate all purchasers satis-factorily, and would therefore invite all who wyattliiky-thing in their line, to examine their stor:k before:pur-chasing elsewhere. BitECIIBILL A; HORST.N. Lebanon, Feb. 24,1858.

IF YOU WANT •
PICTURE of year deceased friend. enlarged and/11, colored in oil, call at DAILY'S Gallery, nest doorto the Lebanon Deposit Bony,.

Notice to Farnie-rs.rpHE undersigned have bought the Patent Right fur1, LEBANON COUNTY, of
CALVIN DELANO'S -.

• .Independent Horse Tooth Mike,
which, withABRAM' DE &I UFF'S IMPROVEMENT. theymake and sell on reasonable terms. For dUrability andperformance it is not surpassed in the United States.—The best recommendations from persons that have hadthem in use fur several years, can be given. A Patentvii%egranted to Mr. Des. to. in 1849, for hapging 4ho Teethin a Rod or Pivot so that they can =want over a largeas well as small objects.

.
-

.44r Any Horse Rake, quitLe made, sold or boughtand used, with the teeth b4ging in the aforesaid man-;pm hJ ritlicm,without our.consent, isan infringementupon said Patent; and any person buying; making andselling such Rakes, Will be dealt with according, o law.
WILLIAM. SPALIN,Lebanon, May 4, '59-3m. 'HENRY ARNOLD.

IF YOU WANT
A PHOTOGRAPH of yourself or friend, the best areAd_ to be had at DAILY'S Gallery, next door to theLebanon Deposit Dank.

Assagnee's Notice; - •
ruflE undersigned having been, by voluntary deed ofAsSigninent, appwointed ssignee of Jan Pees andwife, of Cornwall tonship, ALebanon county, iu trtistfur the benefit of creditors. all persons indebted to tbqsaid assignor, arerequested to makeinunediatepayment,and those having claims against him will snake Meruknown without delay.

May 18, 1859 PETEA,ZISI.3IERMAN,
Assignee.

New Invention.
Wood Burned Lime.TOY late improvements in the art of LINE Banzinca theI) subscriber is now enabled taproduce thebest Wool)...RURNED LIME that was ever made in this section of coun-try, and in quantities without Bird; at short notice.—His improvements are such that he is enabled to sell hisLime, at 1.44 cents per bushels wholesale,-instead of 25cents, which has been the prices heretofore. LISLE,burned with COAL, can also be obtainedat low.rates bythe boat-load, or in less quantities, as may be desired.WOOD taken in exchange forLime. hiving gone toa great expense in the perfection of his improvementsfor Hum burning on a large scale, at low prices, thesubscriber hopes to receive a share of the publicpatron-age.

lomtion is at theold and treli.known placeon tint'UnionCanal, in North Lebanon.
DAVID BOYERN. Lebanon, "Way 18.1814

Itlerch nt Tailorin g.
R,IIIOVAL.

SRAMEY tvis.removed„„to the first door southfrom henry & Stine's Store, nod opposite thegle Hotel, wherehe will keep an asportyttent of Cloths,Cassameres, andratings. Also ready owde. clothing andfarnishingsoods such as Shirts, lloSe, Gloves. Handker-chiefs, Neckties, &c., &c.„—all of which will be sold ascheap as at anyother establishment in -,ebatioli.CUSTOMER WORK attClidEd to promptly,ond gopdfits guaranteed.. •
- ' RAMSAY.,Lebtaton, April, l 3 1859.

NORTH LR-RANON ROROUGH-
!

-GREAT EXCITEMNETGrand Rushfor the People'sEked Quartos!THE "ACTIONCIF theLegislature of the "Commonwenit'i rt Penn-sylvania, in reference to the Borough of NE.ORT.LEBANON, has caused an unusual degree of excite,mmeat aong its '•quiet inhabitants, but not near Somuch as the Fresh Mitre. of
' SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS;at the MANSION ROUSE STOREideas; * .Feinek & Brother: p .The Proprietors feel confidentthat they are still'.able to supply all their customers, and the "rest ofmankind," who will favor them with a call, with anyvariety of the

CHOICEST GOODS.
Thenow system enables them to sell at greatly re:thiesdprices, which they hope will be a great induce;.ment for all desirous of buying cheap, to give theacall. Calland see for yourselves.
Jar- Ladies and Gentlemenare most cordially invltekto give thema call. and examine for themselves.North Lebanon'Borough, April 20, 1859.

BACK TO TILE OLD PLACKIT-
7"T 1t ii.4.IIThEAN, the >well htuka Brewer,-'hasit remnatid Maj.:AC-Alt BBEB,SALOON to'ihelargiand handeome three story hbuse•of Mr. Arnold;Unload Street, west of the Plank Road; wherehewill bepl4sed to See his old friends and thepubilegenerally.:Wit-Liniberger and SweitzerChawie;,Hollandlierringi&c, wholesale and Retail. Ms BFIRItis ofhis own WellktiojOn Brewery. Lebanen, Jan. 1,1559,-t1

paiat Aotirts.
HAIR DYE—HAIR DYE—HAIR DYE.

Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye!
7.7".: Original and fled, :in the Iringd!

All others :On More intitatiens, and should be avoided
if you wish to escape ridicule.

tilt AY. BED. 011 BUSTY HAT!: Dyed instantly to a
Leant:lfni and Natural Browu or Black without the least
injury to Hairor Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND immonAs have been
:monks! to Wm. A. "Batellelor since 1939, and over so,-
000 applications have been made to the Hair of his pus-
trolls of his !hems Dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAILDYE prodftces it color
not to be distinguished bola nattyq, apd.ls tcerr.;txrxo
not to injure: in the least, bonny,* long it-aybe contin-
ued. ;mil effects 'or Bad Dyes remedied ; the hair
invigorated for Life by thisSplendid Dye.

Made, sold or applied (in 9 private. rooms) at the WigFactory, 2.131.1 Broadway, New-York.
Sold in all cities and 'towns of the United States, by

Druggists and Fancy Goods DealerS.
OR" The Genuine has the namo and addre-ss upon a

steel plate engraving.on four Fides ,of cask Box, ofWiLLiAXT. DATGiIEMIL2.t3 Broadway. New York.
Sold at Dr. Ross' Drug Store, Lebanon, Pa.

Dec. 1, 1808,—Iy.

WIgS-WIGS-WIGS
BATCIIELOR'S :WIGS AND TOUPEES surpass all.—

They are decant, light, easy :md durable.
Fitting to a charm—ne turning up behind—no shrink-ing oil the head; indeed this is the only Establishment

where these things are properly understood and made.
Dec. 1, 1458.-ly. 2:33 Broadway, New York.

DALLEY'S MAGICAL. PAIR EXTRACTOR.
In all liiSenSeS uflammririon Moreor less predominates

—not to allay inflammationstrikes at the root of disease
—hence an IMlllediatu cure.

DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR,and, nothing else, will allay inflammation at once, and
make a certairi cure.

DAVLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
will eare.thefcillpirril,7, among a great eapalegue of di-
ceases: BURNS, SCALDS,CM, CRAVES, SOWS.NIPPLES, CORNS,
BUNIONS, BRUISES, STRAINS, BITES, POISON, OWL-MAINS,
RILES, SCROFULA, ULCERS, FEVER SORES, FEL9NS, EAR ACHE,
PILES,SORE EYES, POUT, SWELLINO S, WIEUMATMNI, SCALD HEAD,
.SALT WIELLAI, BALDNESS, ERYSIPELAS nixowolim, MUMMA'S
ITCH, SMALL POE, MEASELS, BASH, Ste...te.

. ,To some it may `appear incredulous fliht no. many dis:
cases should hereached by onearticle; such an idea will
vanish when.re.tecLion points to the fact, that the salve

combitilition of ingredients, each and every one
a Perfect autidote'to its apwsite disorder.

DAUM'S MAGIOAL.PAIN EXTRACTOR.
In its effects isonagleal, because the time is so short be.
green dieliseand a permanent cure; and itis an extract.
orbs it draws all disease out of theaffected part, leaving
nature as perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely
-necessats: to say that no house. work-shop, or manufac-
tory should.bo one moment without it.

No„Fatn_Extractor is genuine unless the box has upon
it e 'keel plate engraving, nith the name of iLenry

Manufacturer. •- • -

For sale by all Druggists and patent inedicine dealers
throughout the United States and Canadas.

Principal Depot, 165 Chambers St., N. York.a F. OJIACE.
Sold at Dr.Doss' Drug store, Lebanon, Pa.
Dec. 1, 1553.-1y.

IMPORTANT TO PEMAL7S---Dr. Cheeseman's
F] LLS —The combinations of 'ingredients in these

Pills; is the result of a long and extensive pittetice; they
are mild in thpir operation, and certain of restoring na-
ture to its proper channel. In every instance have the
Pills proved. suceessfnl, They are certain to- open,those
obstructions to which females are liable, and bring na-
ture into its proper channi,, whereby betilth is restored,
and the pale and deathly countentume changed to a
healthy one. No female ran enjoy good health unless
she is regular; and -whenever an obStruetiontak-es place,
whether from exposure, cold, or any other cause,' the
general health immediately begins to decline, and the
want of such a reuusbi has-been the cause of so many
consumptions arming-,yming females. Headache, pain inthe side, palpitatien:Pt thelleart, loathing of food, and
disturbed sleep,:do meet ;always arise from the interrup-
tion of nature; and whenever that is the ease, the" Pills
will iiivar‘lttlily remedy all these evils, in ell cases ofnervous and spinal affections in the bark and limbs, low-
nessof spirits, hySteries, &c. Nor are they less eine:lei--inn:-in the cure of kencorrines, commonly called the
`llllites." Theso Pills should never be taken duringpregnacy. as they would be sure to cause a miscarriage.
Warranted purely Vegetable,' andfree fromanything in-
jurious to life or health. Full mid explicit directions
which should be read. accompany each box.

These Pills are put op in square. flat boxes. Persons'residing where there are no agency established, by en-
closing OneDollar in a letter, prepaid. to any authorised
agent eau have them sent to their respective addresses by
retorts of mail.

It. R. nuTeurNas, General Agent fur the U. States,1S Chambers st., New York. To whom all Wholesale
onion should bo Addressed.

Sold at. Dr. Moss' Drug Store, Lebanon, Pa
Dec. 1, ISSS.-Iy.

BUSINESS CARDS
A. it. -11A0 VG U's l

TTORNEV AT LAW. Odiee removed to Itrunnfor-
morlyl>COnl?ieelMieheal Wagner, Cumberland

Street, nearly opposite the Court House.
Lebanon, May 12, 1859.-Mn.

51..
atATI7IR'LATI:I"..'Walnut .4rLcn-o

1aell)1.latelloccupied Lv nos
Bough ter, lisq. Lebanon, May 11, 1659,

GEORGE W. KLINE,
TrottxEY AT LAW.--011iee with LI:VI litaxE, Esq.

Lebanon, Pa. [Lebanon, May 4, 1559,

JOSIM FUNCK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Triis ItYMOVI.:ll his office to 3Tr.Robland'en.,wbutld-
-1-j-{FacomlRory, at the;illey.) two doors east of
his present locatittn. [Lebanou, March 2,1839.-Iy.

J. H. fIOWRIAN
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW, bus 11.1,,MOVED his office to

Funelcs New Building, (second story.) Cumberland
street, Lebanon. Pa.

Lebanon, April O. 1859.

S'.•1?1. retten A* Cols
it.DYERTISING MIHNOI7, 119 NASSAU ST.. NETT

ions. &16 STNIE ST.. B.MT.S.N. S. M. Pettongill
Co., are the .Agents for .the Lehaima AdrertisF„and the
meat largest..circulating Nowsriapers in
the United States and Thu;-civil:ulna. They arc authori-
zed to contract for us at lowest rates.

EAGLE HOTELI.LEBANONI'MI
9 IIfE subscriber wishes to inform his old friends and
JL the public generally, that be has again taken the

above well-known House. He will be much pleased to
accommodate all who may 'favor hint ;with a call. •

Locertox.—Horner Humlatiland and Market streets.
Ita-Oinnibusses runniimin cunnoxion with the Rail

Road Pintos. - ' H. SIEG HIST.
Lebanon, tor. 10:1358.
'r rIIE-BROVVE

GAS 'FITTER.
A MINING A. S. RLY'SIHRee; Walnut street. Lelia.

/1. non. Pa. A large and beautiful assortment of.FI
TITRES tramthe well-known establislotnentAlgOlLZlELlUS
.tl.:AßEll.,,velways on hand at Philadelphia prices.
'.sap..All Work warranted to give satisfaction. .1 r All

q;dein will be faithfullyexecuted ort thi most reasonable
terms. The beel qfreference given. Er Sep.l6,';37

inichen Lguser
CornerofAtuttaery and Chestnut, streets, Lebanon, Pa,

• 2,IANOF

ORNAMENTAL CASOVTAOTUREF.AHD WROUGHT IRON
RAILINGS

WWI. Cemeteries, TerandaS. Balconies, Public and Pri-
vate Grounds, &c, de., which he offers in great va-riety of designs at !wetprices than the same can be ob-

tained elsewhere. Also, CHAIN FENCES of every de-
scription constantly kept on hand.

August '25. 1858.-If.
Great Stock of Sprinig Goods
T WOULDtake °erasion to inform my friends and ens-
'. town; that lam now, for the Se,'cm& time in the East,
for SPRING and SUMMED. GOODS,
which will be opened by the close of Leis weak or begin-
ing of next. It will be as fine a Stock of Foreign and
American Dry Goo4s, as can possibly be selected by any
Merchant front this County.
I would cordially invite all cat buyers, or what is

equivalent, approved Four Month'spayers, or buyer in
Exchange for produce, to call and examine my stock. I
assure you it will well repay.the trouble.

Thanking you for past favors, Iam yourS truly,
Lebanon, March 724,'59. GE9. !TIMER.

`Who Has not Seen the New
Sign Pitt nig,

STE.I.LWAGEN S., BRO.. at. their
WArcit and JEWELRY EST.% DLltiartF.NTAV

r . Market Street. one doorbelow 7th Phu.
adelphia. But, the Sign is nothing to
what is exhibited inside. American
Watches. in Gold and Silver Cases, Rail-- - .. ,
road nnekeepers of English and Swiss

makes; 'Fashionable Jewelry and Silver ware, and also
fins Table Cutlery, and the best thing orall is that the
prices of ail the attractions is within the range of the
smallest pockets. STELLWALIEN ,i; 11110.

April 27, MO. f.t2 Market street, l'hilad'a.
Notice to fillercholkltii.

NOTICE is hereby given that all Merellint.:4 are ro-
quired to takeout their LICENSES lx:fere the 25th

day ofJttne, 3e after that date they will be placed in the
hands of a Justice of the Peace.

D. VEII.
Meriatatile A irpraid,x.May 11. 1 M.47. t

=
711HE policy of doting Money is important to all per-
." eons, and in Consideration of this, the undersigned

have 11.ce4themsoires in a position by whkh theyaro
enabledto favor the citizens of LeAllail and vicinity
limn., I lout inor with money making bargains.

- , They have juttylurned irom the city. for the Tonic.,

jiml: this Sprin '. nrd are opening this week. ono of the
largest. Claticest, and di,:alcatselectiona.,f zipring and
Stymner,Bbods, tieroffered to the public. The Bee Hive
is now abundantly Stocked. and honey harkains at.ilto
-dive:sal of every person who wishes to avail themselves
of the smite. . .
Sills,„: -- B 3 :Iciest+, Striped, Plaid nod lqain
Cballies, do. do. do. , do.
Tamatintai, .do. .de. dn: .do..

Tie,up, ,t 1,9. lid .. . ti ,. ,41e.
Beragcsi do. do. do. ,do.
Lawns, - do. ' de. do. , .44i.prints, ' do. do.

,
. do, ~, do

A heavy stock of all kinds of :White Goode,
Jaeonetta, Muslin, 3.11‘11 Musline,
Swiss do: -Blends. do.
Beak do ' Nalusook, do. ile.

FOR-3.11W AS E) Buys,
We are fully prpnarpd. !lust Come forward and Make
your wants knowni, and.we can supply them with
Cloths, , Marseilles,
Cassimeres, Linens.
Tneede., . - Germaiiieks,
Cott- moles , • 'Velvets.

GROC.ItIIIY DEPARTMENT pia unsurpassed. Sagestor 7,8; 0. and best white at 10 eta. per pound. Mulas-
Hes, Yellow Syrup for IDA. 14 and it do., per. quart.—
Raisins from 63,,4 to42/"ets., per lb.. Prunes, Peaches:&c, all Very rcalretxihle,,ip .Fhort our late purchases
are ten per cent.. lower than previous, its thcksity nier.
chant have Altered the priec,, the benefit of Which can
be hail by all who buy at the

BEE -HIVE STOKE of•

Lebanon May 4 1.859. t.LURGI3 &PYLE


